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Il'TTRODtTCTION

The method of branching in trees depends upon the development and growth of their buds.

Most trees have a tendency

to produce branches from their terminal or apical buds, while
the more basal buds of the twigs remain dorman t or d.1e.
Literature on factors affecting bud growth shows: (1)
maturi ty of the bud and its supporting tissue, (2) nutrient
condi tion of the supporting tiS sue, (3) water conductive
''"''

ability of the sap-wood, and (4) dormancy as factors inherent
1n the plant.

Available moisture, wound reaction, and cli-

matie conditions are Shown to be factors in the environment
that

an ect

growth 1 n buds.

Bergen (2) states that woody plants which have an indef1nite annual growth continue to grow until their soft and
immature tips are killed by frost.

Growth of the shoot and

its branches in the succeeding season is thereby restricted to
the mature area of the shoot.
Gardner (14) shows a descending nitrogen-carbohydrate
gradi ent corresponding wi th the growth of apical buds in the
Bartlett pear.

Harvey (, 5) shows a Similar nu tri ent dis-

trlbution corresponding to a similar growth of apical buds in
the twigs of apple trees.

Butler, Smith, and Curry (4)

concur with Harvey 1n relating apical bud growth in the apple
with the higher ratio of nitrogen adjacent to the growing buds.

p

They attribute the apical bud growth to the upward translocation of nitrogen and the downward translocation of carbohydrates in the parent shoot.
eration in Salix

ni~

Davies (8) study of regen-

likewise shows that the total

~uantity

of nitrogen in the shoot is distributed Bo that the bud
growth takes place at the point of greatest nitrogen concentration.

His results show that the initial changes prior

to regeneration and development are not dependent upon the
rapid translocation of ni trogen toward the area of bud growth.
Denny and Stanton (10) show that the res erve food in twigs of
S~ringa

vulgaris is adequate and that renewal of growth in

the buds was due to a factor wi thin the buds.
The experiments of Farmer "2), Eustace (11), and Roberts
(20) show a difference in the conductive ability of the wood
in various shrubs and trees.

The results of this difference

in the conductive abili ty upon bud performance after dormancy
have been construed differently by these workers.

Eustace

related the degree of bud failure in the apical region of
frui t tree twigs to the quanti ty of water co ntained and the
ripeness of the wood.

The greater the conducti ve abili ty

of the Wood in the api cal re[9.on of the shoot the greater is
the danger of frost injury to the buds.

This view is at

variance with the results shown in Farmer's experimentB with
young ash and sycamore trees.

The water conducti ve abili ty

of the Wood in the apices of the sycamore twigs was high and
the apical growth was characteriBtically strong.
injury to the apical buds was absent.

Frost

In the ash trees the

oonductive ability of the wood in the apices of the twigs
was low; correspondingly frost injury was frequent in the
apices of the twigs.

Roberts' experiments with cherries

led him to conclude that climatic effects upon bud performance
The frui t

must be correlated wi th the stage of bud growth.

bud in the cherry was killed by frost while the slower developing leaves were often uninjured.

It 1s therefore apparent

that high, water conductive ab11ity 1s related to strong and
rapi d growth of buds.
The existence of a dormant stage 1n the w1nter buds of
perennials in the colder climates has long been acknowledged
as a factor in bud growth.

The cause of this dormancy as

well as the renewal of growth after dormancy has not been
determined.

Loeb (19), from his work on Bryophlllum-

£A!ycinum, formulated the theory that the growing apex of a
stem forms a def1nite inh1biting substance which moves toward
the base and thereby 1nhib1ts the growth of lateral buds.
The work of Reed and Halm (21)

w1th cuttings of Ch1nese lemon

suspended in moist air, ver1fies Loeb's inhibition hypothesis.
This theory is challenged by the results of an experiment on
Bryopnyllum ~cinum
•

conducted by Child and Bellamy (7) •

They found that isolation by means of low temperature did not
impede the flow of fluids and substances in solution while it
did block the inhibi ting action of the growing tip.

These

results led them to conclude that the common phenomenon,
dominance of the growing tip, was due to physiological
activ1ty of the cells within the dominant bud.

The exist-

ence of an lnh1bi ting substance in ei ther the supporting or

the bud oells 1s ohallenged by the experiments of Denny and
S~nton

They suooeeded 1n break1ng the rest per1od.

(9).

1n l1laos, orabapples, almonds, and snowballs by vapor stimulat10ns of ethylene ohlorhydrin, ethylene diohlorid, furfural,
and proP~lene ohlorhydr1n applied to the buds.

The results

of these exper1ments indioate that dormanoy and the oause of
1ts term1nat1on are

1mportan~

faotors 1n determining bud de-

velopment.
Howard ('6) has shown that out tw1gs of woody plants respond to treatments that break the rest per10d in the same
manner as pot-grown plants 1f the out ends are kept immersed
in wa.ter.

The neoessary ava1lable water supply as a faotor

in bud growth is evident as Farmer (12) has shown for the
syoamore, and Roberts (20) for the oherry.
Exper1ments show that wound reaot1on 1s a factor in abnormal bud growth.
of

Coville (6) has shown that dormant buds

VagglD1.Wa Qorymbosum were forced to develop when portions

of the stem adjacent to the bud was rubbed briskly wi th a
kn1fe handle.

Ringing has produoed a variet¥ of results.

Barker and Lees (5) found that knife edge rings did not oaUAe
dormant buds of pear and other fruit trees to develop.
Broader rings oaused the buds below the rings to grow until a
oallU8 had formed over the ringed area.

Summers (22) shows

that the effects of pruning on twig development vary acoord1ng to the type of the plant.

Pruned apple and pear Shoots

developed an aoropetal pattern of bud growth sirn1lar to the
".

unpruned shoo ts •

Pruning to the last two or three buds

upon the shoot produced negative results in all three.
is evident that accidental

injur~r

It

to buds or their adjacent

tissues may CRuse abnormal bud growth in trees.

It is

further evident that in the event the injury is severe enough
to cause the death of buds abnormal branching may result.
AB Roberts (20) has shown in his experiment with frost
injury in cherries climatic factors must be considered in
connection With the stage of bud erowth.

The experiments

of Johannsen (17) with woody shrubs, and CoVille (6) with
Vaccinium corymbosum, show that uniformly low temperature
during the dormant stage of the plant Was conducive to an
earlier spring growth than would have occurred in the absence
of such chilling.

CoVille shows that blueberry bushes kept

at greenhouse temperatures were eieht to fourteen days slower
in

develo~ing

their buds than those plants SUbjected to the loW

tempera+..ures of winter out-of-doors.

His experiments also

show that bud failure in the terminal ree10n of the plants
kept in the greenhouse was frequent while out door plants exhibited vigorous terminal growth.

These experiments show

that low tempera ture during the quiescent period of woody
perenni~ls

in the colder climates is a factor in normal bud

growth after dormancy.

As previously stated from the re-

sults of Eustace's (1', and Wiggans' (23) experiments with
fruit treeB and Farmer's (12) eXperiment with sycamore and
ash trees, low temperature after growth has actively begun in
the buds is destructive to the buds and their supporting
ti Bsues.

It i B, therefore, eVident that low temperature

during the dormant stage is a stimulating factor in bud
growth but low temperature after the bud has begun active
growth is a destructive factor in bud growth and consequently
a factor that causes abnormal branching.
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THE SPECIFIC PROBLEM

TWigs or shoots of

Ailant~~

glandulosa, Desf. ( Tree of

Heaven) do not develop terminal buds.

All elongation in

the following season is, therefore, entirely dependent upon
the

develop~ent

of axillary buds.

As a solitary bud is de-

veloped in the axil of each leaf, the maximum potential branch
develop~ent

of each shoot is determined by the number of leaves

developed upon the shoot in the previous season t s growth.
number of leaves on shoots or twigs is not uniform.

The

Keeler

(18) states that the length of Ailanthus glandulosa shoots may
vary from a few inches to more than five feet.

The statement

is too conservative; the writer has found shoots more than
ten feet in length.

Correspondingly, the number of leaves

may vary from two to nearly fifty.

It is, therefore, eVident

tha t the nUI!1ber of branches theoretically possible may vary in
the same proportion.

It is a well known fact that all buds on

the tree type plants do not develop into branches.

Blakeslee

and Jarvis (3) have shown that there is a struggle for existence
among buds, and only a few succeed in developing into branches.
It is, therefore, eVident that the number and position of buds
that develop into branches determine the branch-patterns.
The purpose of this study is to determine (,) the number
and position of axillary buds on shoots of Ailanthus glandu~

that develop into branches, and (2) the factors prin-

cipally responsible for the

p

develop~en t

of the buds.

8
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THE MATERIAL

A large thicket of uncultivated A1lantqus glandulosa
served as an outdoor laboratory.

It also supplied the cut

shoots used in this experiment.

The thicket is located on

the banks of Silver Creek, Clark county, Indiana.

9

TECHNIQUE

The number and the posi tion of axillary buds of unoul tivated Ailanthus glandulosa

shoots that developed into branoh-

es was found in the following manner.

In the spring of 1930

a sample of 225 young trees was seleoted at random.

The

number and the posi tion of branohes developed upon these trees
were tabulated (

~,

Table 1, page 14).

The tendenoies in

branohing of tnis sample were then oomputed on the basis of the
normal frequenoy curve as expounded by Garrett (13).

In the

spring of 1931 a seoond sample of branohing waS tabulated from
436 trees.

The tendenoies in branohing were caloulated on

the same basis as used in the first sample ( see, Table 2, page
15 ).

Theoolleotive results obtained from these two, annual,

random, samples are oonsidered fair examples of branch-patterns
developed by

A1lan~

s!!ndulQsa.

The pr1ncipal factors responsible in affecting the branohing were sought both wi thin the tree and its enVironment.

The

relationship of tnose factors identified with the nature of the
plant ( first, maturity of the buds; seoond, food reserves;
third, water oonductivity; and fourth, dormanoy ) was measured
by forcing bud growth in out twigs.

fhe influenoe Qf each

of these faotors upon potential branoh development was tested
in the following manner.
1. The ma tUri ty of buds and their abili ty to develop

Howard (16) has shown that out twigs of woody plants re&pond to treatment in the same manner as pot-grown plante.

10

waS tested by foroing both whole shoots and seotlons of

shoots Into growth by plaolng thelr out ends In battery
jars oontaln1ng tap water at room temperature.
2. The food reserves 1n the buds and thelr adJaoent
tis3ues was tested by forclng growth In the t1p seotions
contain1ng three buds.

The foro1ng agents "ere mo1stule

and room temperature.
,. The water oonduotive abil1ty of the tlssues of shoots
was tested by uslng oommon red Ink In the water supply of
the outtlnga.
4. The exlstence of a dormant period and its influenoe
upon bud development was tested by forcing buds into growth,
by the moisture-temperature method, from the period of leaf
fall until lea.f develoPment was reestablished in the
folloWing spring.
Effeots of external faotors ( first, aVailable moisture;
seoond, wound reaotions; and third, 10" temperature) upon bud
growth "ere tested in the folloWing way.
,- ·The effeot of aVailable moisture upon bud growth was
tested by oomparing the development of out twigs.

Two

sets of outtings were kept at room temperature: the outings
of the first set were placed with their cut ends submerged
in water, while the outtings of the second set were kept
wi thout

a water supply.

The latter set had thelr out

ends sealed with surgioal tape to prevent evaporation.
2. The effeots of bruiSing, ringing, notching, and bend-

..

ing upon the behaVior of buds in the out shoots was oompar-

ed wi th the bud development in out twigs when both were
subJeoted to the forcing treatments.
,. The effects of low temperature upon bud performanoe
was tested in two separate experiments.
experiment cut ahoots were used.

In the first

Freshly cut shoots

wi th buds still domant and cuttings containing growing
buds were frozen in a refrigerator for twenty-tour hours
and then subjected to the forcing tests.

In the second

experiment, the bud growth tound in the thioket on ltarch
"

'932 was oompared with the bud growth found upon trees

in the thioket on April

,6, 1932.

A ten day period of

sub-freezing temperature prevailed from the fifth to the
fifteenth day of Maroh •

..

p
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THE METHOD OF BRANCHING IN AILANTHUS GLANDULOSA
AS SHOWN BY THE BRANCHING IN TWO SUCCESSIVE YEARS

THE NUMBER OF BUDS THAT DEVELOPED INTO BRANCHES

The branches established by the random B.ample of two
hundred twenty-five Ailanthus Blandulosa shoots, in the
spring of 1930, were distributed as follows (

~,

Table' ).

Fifty-six shoots developed one branch each, ninety-four developed two branohes eaoh, fifty-five developed three branches
each, fifteen developed four branohes each, two developed five
branohes each, two others developed six branohes each, and one
developed eight branches.
The branches established by the random sample of four
hundred thirty-six shoots, in the spring of '931, were distrlbuted as foliows ( see, Table 2 ).

One hundred four

Shoots developed a solitary branch each, one hundred sixtyfour developed two branohes each, one hundred twenty-five developed three branches eaoh, thirty-four developed four
branches eaoh, eight developed five branohes eaoh, and one
shoo t grew six branches.
A cdmparison of the method of branching found in the two
samples shows a Similarity in the number of branohes developed by the shoots in the two seasons.

The minimum number of

branohes established by a parent shoot in both samples was
one, and the maximum number was eight.

'!'he difference in

the maximum number of branohes for a shoot in the two seasons
was due to a single case.

One shoot in the first sample had

eight branches, while the largest number of branohes on a

'4

I

I -

Table t
Table 1 shows the correlat10n 1n the number of
branches developed on parent shoots w1th the posit10n of
uppermost branch development on those shoots· ('930)
Number
1

0
0
0)

"

:>

Q)

Total

8

-

2

3

-

1

5

1

11

14-

1

4

2

1

8

4-

10

4-

2

20

6

11

4

.,

9

.,

10

-5

8

7

9

10

Q

1

1

21

1

17

, ,

sH

.,

10

g

7

6

9

4

2

0

0

10

6

1

5

6

(J)

22

15

8

+>

0)

7

4

~

0

6

15

"

Q)

5

1

16

12

~0

4

7

j

"

~

3
3

17

~

Q)

2

n'f 1 ~"'A np." I AA

16

1

21

~
~

4-t
0
~

0

......

+>
......

0)

0
Po.

5

.,

1

25

1

14-

4

1

2

2

,

3

1

2

2

2

7

3

8

2

2

1

Total

,

7

1

3

3

56

94

55

15

2

2

0

1

225

Average number of branches for each shoot = 2.22:6.'9
Average bud pos1t10n from wh1ch uppermost
branch developed on parent shoot
= 9.1S:i.68
Ooeffic1ent of correlat10n

= .-07

Table 2
Table 2 shows the correlat1on 1n the number of
branches developed on parent shoots to the pos1t1on of
uppermost branch development on those shoots. (193')

tfnmhArt 1\1'

1
"
+>
0
0

.Q
OJ

'3

,

2

....,

4

3

'tA.

5

6

Total
1

12

1

,

~

..-t

hT'A-nl'!

1,

1

1

~
(j)

10

2

3

3

9

5

3

6

8

4

2

7

8

13

6

7

16

, , ,
,
12 4
,
17
5

p.
p.
;:J

5

'3

27

19

8

r.-.

4

13

28

26

11

3

8

36

2'

2

9

30

16

34

6

:5

164

125

S
p.

8

0
M

(])

~

(j)

'd
'0
;:J
.0

....,
OJ

0

S

~

(j)

0

2

1

,

18

9

38
46
70

3

,

79

~

0

..-t

....,

..-t
CfJ

0

p....

,

Total.

104

65

2

57

43
34

8

1

Average number of branches for each shoot
Average pos1t1on of uppermost branch
development on parent shoot
Coeff1c1ent of correlation

436

= 2.27=k.141
= 4.38.:1::.',2

=

.22
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shoot in the second sample was six.

The average number of

branches for a shoot in the '930 sample was 2.22 and the
average number in the '931 sample was 2.27.
both samples was two.

The mode in

It is eVident from these data that

while the number of branches established by a shoot may vary
from one to at least eight, the average shoot has a tendency
to establish two branches.
THE POSITION OF BUDS THAT DEVELOPED INTO BRANCHES

Two factors were observed in the position of buds which
were developed into branches on the parent shoots.

First,

the bud position from which the uppermost branch was established upon the shoot.

Second, the bud positions from

Which lower branches were established upon the shoot.
In the '930 sample, three shoots of the two hundred twentyfive established their uppermost branches from their tip buds.
The remaining two hundred twenty-two established their uppermost branches from lower buds.

The lowest position from

whicn an uppermost branch was established was the seventeenth
bud.

The average position of uppermost branch growth in the

sample was the 9.15 bud (

~~J

Table 1, page 14 ).

In the 1931 sample, uppermost branches were established
upon parent Shoots from the first to the thirteenth bud
posi tion.

The average position was the 4.38 bud.

It is

evident that the average position of uppermost branch development was 4.77 buds less than in the 1930 sample (
2, page 15 ).

~,

Table

17

These data indicate that while the uppermost branch may be
established

throu~h

the development of anyone or the first

seventeen buds in the shoot the chances are greatest that the
u,)permost branch on a shoot will be a development of a bud
between the fourth and the ninth position.
The position of branches relative to each other, in the
cases of multiple branch development, showed the following
variation.

In the '930 sample, nineteen of the branching

shoots did not have their branches in a regular descending
order.

The branches were separated by one or more buds

which failed to establish branch growth (

~,

Plate I-A ).

In the '931 sample, eighty-one shoots exhibited a Similar nonsystemic order in bra.nch arrangement.

In the remaining

ca.ses of mul tiple branching in both samples the branches were
arranged in a basipetal order (

~,

Plate I-B).

As the

non-systemic arrangement equaled but eleven per cent of the
total mul tiple branching in the first sample and twen ty-four
per cent of the cases of multiple branching in the second
sample, it is eVident that the normal tendency in branching
was systemiC.
A comparison of the shoots that established branches from
their tip buds wi th the shoots that failed to establish such
branches shows that non-systemic arrangement of branches is a
character accompanying the failure of the shoot in establishing a. branch from its tip bud.

The three shoots that

established branohes from their tip buds, in the '930 sample,
developed no other branohes (

~,

Table 1, page '4 ).
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A

B

Plate I
A

Shows a non-systeaic arrangement of branches on a
parent shoot.
Non-systemic arrangement occurred
19 times in the 161 cases of multiple branching in
the 1930 sample and 81 times in the 332 cases of
multiple branching in the '93' sam~le.

B

Show~ a systemic arrangement of branches found on
parent shoo~s.
Systemic arrangement was found
142 times in ~he 161 instances of multiple branchIDg
in tne 1930 sample and 251 times in the 3~~ instances
of multiple branching in the 193 1 growth.

In the '931 sample there were forty-three shoots that established branches from their tip buds (

~,

Table 2, page '5 ).

Thirt;)r-four of these shoots established no other branches, six
developed an additional branch each from their second buds,
and three developed two addi tional branches each from their
second and third buds (

~,

Plate II ).

The average number

of branches developed by the forty-niX parent shoots, in the
combined samples, which established branches from their tip
buds was

'.3 .

The average number of branches developed by

the two hundred twenty-five shoots in the 1930 sample was 2.22
and the average number of branches developed by the four
hundred thirty-six shoots in the 193 1 sample Was 2.27 •

A

Qombined average of 2.25 branches for each shoot in the two
samples.

Tha t thi s add! tional branch for each shoot in the

average of the two samples was due to failure of the tip bud
and not to a progressive degree of apical bud failure is shown
by the fact that there was no re~ularity in correlating the

de~ree of apical bud failure, below the first bud, with the
number of branches established.

The average number of

branches developed on those shoots whose uppermo st branch was
a development of the second bud on the shoot Was 2.3 branches
for each shoot.

The average number of branches developed by

those shoots whose uppermost branch Was a development of the
seventeenth bud was 2.4 branches for each shoot.

The average

number of branches developed by those shoots whose uppermost
branch was a development of bud positions between the second
and the seventeenth varied between 1.9 and 3.0 branches for

I ~

A

Plate II
A.

The type of branch growth resUl t1ng when the ap1cal
bud alone developed .
This pattern occurred 1n
each of the three 1nstances of Ap1cal bud develop~ent 1n the 1930 sample .
It was found ,4 t1mes 1n
the 43 ·1nstances of ap1cal bud development on the
1931 growth.

B.

The type of branch1 ug found s1x t1mes 1n the 43
cases of apical bud develop~ent of 1931 .

"

eaoh shoot (

~,

Arr~ngement

Fig. t ).

of branches in a non-systemic order was found

only upon the shoots that failed to establish branches from
their tip buds.

In the nine shoots that established

branches from their tip buds and also developed branches from
lower buds, the branches were in a regular descending order
( see, Plate II ).

The shoots that did not establish

branches from their tip buds frequently developed their
branches in a non-systemic order ( see, Plates I-A, II, and
III) •

.
,
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Fig. 1
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Bud position on parent shoot from which
uppermost branch developed.

Fig. , shows the average number o~ bra.nches developed
by the shoots in the two samples correlated to the position
of uppermost ~ud development ( '930-193' ).
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Plate III
Plate III Shows the dieing back of that portion of
the parent shoot that was distal to the uppermost growing bud.
Dead spurs like this were always found in both
sa~ples whenever the tip bud did not develop into a
branch.
Th~ length of the spur depending upon the degree
of bud fa1lure in the apex of the shoot.

24

SUHHARY

The lack of terminal bud development in Ailanthus elandulosa determines its plan of branching.

Extension-growth

after dormancy was dependent entirely upon the development
of one or more of its axillary buds.
arrangement of branches established

The number and
fro~

these buds was de-

termined by the behavior of the tip bud in the shoot.

When

a branch was established from the tip bud other branching was
usually absent; when other branches were developed they were
in a regular descending order upon the parent shoot (
Plate II).

~,

When no branch was established from the tip

bud, the average bud position from which an uppermost branch
grew ranged from the fourth to the ninth bud.

The number

of branches varied between one and eight with an average of
more than two ( ~, "

page 22 ).

Their arrangement ~as

systemic or non-systemic ( see, Plates I and III ) •

..
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF THOSE FACTORS IDENTIFIED WITH THE
NATURE OF THE PLANT ( (1' MATURITY OF THE BUDS, (2)
FOOD RESERVES IN THE ADJACENT SUPPORTING TISSUES, (3)
WATER CONDUCTIVE ABILITY OF THE SUPPORTING TISSUES,
AND (4) DORMANCY) TO THE GROWTH OF AXILLARY BUDS UPON
SHOOTS OR TWIGS OF

...

AILANTHUS GLANDULOSA •
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THE

HA~URI TY

OF THE BUDS

The indefinite growth habit, So unusual in trees, but
shown by Blakeslee and Jarvis (3) to be characteristic of
Ailanthus Blandulosa, may easily lead one to suppose that
rna turi ty of the apical buds is entirely dependent upon
environmental fac tors.

While food SUPi)ly, availa.bl e moiet.

ure, and temperature changes do affect the development of buds
upon

+~e

distal end of the growing shoots these factors are

able to affect the apical buds only by accidental intensifica ti on.

The performance of the buds upon cut shoots forced

into growth shows that it is characteristic of the shoots of
.Ulanthus 5landulosa. to develop its buds to the degree of
maturity that they are carried throu(5h the <1Uieflcent period in
spite of the indefinite growth habit.

Normal bud growth upon

268 shoots out of a random sample of 28' developed leaves from
their tip buds when forced into Growth by the moisture.
temperature method (

~

Table 3 ).

The tip buds that fail-

ed to develop into leaves, exceptin(5 seven shoots that failed
to grow, were much smaller than other buds on that region of
:

the tYTigs.

Their supporting internodes were also less than

four millimeters in length.

This relationship of Size to

rna turi ty of buds was found to exi s t only in the case of the
very emaIl tip buds.

In general, the size of buds upon a

shoot was proportinate to the diameter of the sUpporting
structure.

The relatively smaller bude upon shoots of lesser

dlaoeter were able to unfold their leaves when forced into

-- - - --

~------

-~~------,---,.-
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Table 3
Table 3 shows the position of developing buds in 281 cut
shoots of Ailanthus glandulos& forced into growth by the moisture temperature-method from the time of leaf fall until growth
was resumed in the following spring. ( '93'-'932 )

Sample
taken

No. of
twigs in
sample

Frequency
of tip
bud growth

Nov. Q
Nov.20
Dec. 2
Dec.20
Dec.28
Jan. S
Jan. 16
Jan. 31
Feb. 10
Feb. 20
Feb.25

16
18

11

_~r.

1

Mar. '5
Ma~7

Total

0/ The

18
18

18
16
24

..39.30

19

'L
18

Frequency
of no
de vel opment

_2-2
L

Frequency
of
systemic
growth

Frequency
of nonsystemic
growth

6

2

1~

1

f7

1

0

18

0

it24

O

17

36

0

~
17
1'1

30

0

0
0

19

0

268

7

262

18

0
0
0

f6

24

36

1

-

0

0
0

-

-

1
14
1'5
No SaInt>: e taken -- buds were breakina. ( see. Plate 7)
Sample taken one hour after drop in temperature
22
22
22
0
0
31
28
0
3
30

281

12

devqlopment recorded was found upon the shoots when they
were gathered.
Frost had killed these buds.
Lower buds
could not be induced to grow by the moisture-temperature method.

28
growth as were those buds, upon shoots of major diameter.
A oomparison of the size of buds upon shoots wi th the time
required for lea! development shows that the s1ze of the bud,
exoepting the very small tip bud, is not the prime factor in
shoot development.
in 268 tip buds.

Table 3 shows that leaf growth was found
Lower ranking buds grew in regUlar order

upon 262 of the shoots.

W1th but few exceptions, the earlie-

st and most rapid growth was observed in the t1p bud and
gradually declined in a proXimal direction ( !!.!!!!., Plate IV ).
The t1p buds were not the largest buds on the shoots.

A

ser1es of measurements made of the size of buds upon twentyfive shoots chosen at random shows the buds between the s1xth
and the ninth position from the tip of the shoot to have been
the largest (

~,

Fig. 2 ).

The same measurements also

show that the buds in a proximal direction from

~he

ninth were

larger than the corresponding buds in a distal direction.

But

as shown in Plate IV, the lower ranking buds were ei ther
Slower in developing their leaves or fa1led to begin growth
al together.

This failure to develop was not due to immatur-

ity because leaf development from lower ranking buds was obtained When th? upper buds were removed from the shoots.
Sim1lar posit1ve results were obtained by olipping away the
top of the : shoot e1ther before or after the forcing process
was begun.
The only difference observed in the development
of leaves from lower buds on the shoot, when the r1valry of
upper buds was removed, was 1n the time required for lea! unfolding.

p

A test of the time reqUired for growth of leaves
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.,

Plate IV
Plat'e IV illustrates the characteri stic bud growth
found in cuttings forced into growth by the mo1eturetemperature method.
The shoots were gathered on
February 25, 1932 •

.
'

A.

shows the minimum resul t of a fi ve day ' treatment.

B.

shows a median result in the same number of d8¥s.

C.

shows the maximum growth in f1 va days.
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Bud posi tion upon shoots

FiS- 2 shows the average size of buds on twenty-five
shoots chosen at rRndom.
average vertical distance throueh bud.
----- averase horizontal distance through bud •

.
'

"
from the various bud positions on lone shoots was made by
selecting a random sample of twenty-five shoots and arraneing
them into six groups.

Each of the four shoots in a group

was sectioned so that the top bud of the first section was the
tip bud upon the shoot.

Each group in the three lower sec-

tions was cut so that buds ranging from the ninth to the
thirtieth were top buds (

~,

Table 4 ).

The shoo ts were

gathered on the thirty-first day of January and SUbjected to
the moisture-temperature treatment for twelve days.

At the

close of this period the tip bud on the first section of each
group was unfolding its leaves, and from two to seven lower
The uppermost bud on the second section
of each shoot was growing actively but was less advanced than
the tip buds of the first section.
acti vee

The

u~),erm08t

Lower buds were likewise

bud on the third section of each

I)hoot was growing actively but developm.ent was less ad.vanced
than in the two upper sections of the shoots.
lower buds was also observable.

Growth in

The uppermost bud on the

fourth section of each shoot in five of the groups was growing but the degree of development was markedly less than that
found in the three upper sections of the ShootW
. This abili ty of lower buds to grow was also observed in the
shoot growth fOUlld
in the thicket.
•

The destruction by frost

of apical buds of shoots in the spring of '932 resulted in the
development of twigs from every bud position on the shoot.

~ The

In

shoots were too short for a fourth section in group six.

Table 4

Group /I

-

Seotion

Top bud

1
2

1

,

t

3

1

6

1
1
1
1

2
-'3

2
2
2

4

2

4

S

,
.

~

,

2

t

Abou t to unfold 1 te leaves

1

2

10

-

11

Very aotive but less advanoed

12

2
2

_lL_

. '5"3
:5

17
1S

-

1Q

-30-

- . 21

~~

4

4

--t--

-

1

-

4

-

1

3 "3
4
-c;
-L_
0 _ _ _ ._-2.....
-~

Bud growth found after 12 days

'2--

21

4
4
4

Very ao ti ve bu t 1 e8 s advanoed

21
22

28

Aotive but considerably
less advanced than the top
buds on the other seotions

22-_

,~

-

Table 4 shows the bud development found on shoots out
into four seot1ons eaoh, after 12 days of moisture-temperature
treatment.
24 shoots were gathered on January 31, 1932.
'!'he shoots were d1 Vided 1nto s1x groups and sect10ned 80 that
the uppermost buds upon the sect10ns ranged from the f1rst to
the th1rt1eth bud.
The resul ts show that the buds are matured.

'.

'V
The
1n the

Shoots were not long enough to prov1de a fourth seot1on
s1xth group.
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some cases buds on the previous year's wood were growing (

~,

Plate V ).
It is, therefore, evident from these data that all buds of
A1lanthu~

glandulosa, with exception of the occasional tiny

tip buds, are mature.

The failure of some buds to develop

into shoots, after the dormant season, must be due to factors
other than lack of maturity.

'.
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:

.

...

A

B

Plate V
Plate V shows basal bud development upon shoots whose
tips were injured by the low temperature which prevailed
from the fifth to the fifteenth da~r of March 1932.
A. __ shows lower buds upon the old wood in unsuccessful
ri valry with low basal buds beneath the frost killed area
of the new wood.
B.
shows succes sful twig development found upon old
wood beneath an entirely frost killed shoot.
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FOOD RESERVES

The experiment wi th cut shoots of Ailanthus glandulosa
to determine the maturity of their buds has shown that the
stored food reserves in the cuttings are adequate to support
the int tial growth of buds ( see, Plate IV ).

Inasmuch as

all of the buds upon the cuttings did not grow when subjected
to the forcing treatment it was conSidered possible that the

necessary stored nutrient substances had been tranSlocated to
\-

the growth region in the apex of the shoot.

This upward

translocation robbed the lower buds on the shoot of the
necessary stored food with which to begin growth.

Gardner

(14) attributed a similar bud performance upon twigs of the

Bartlett pear to a translocation upwards of nitrogen in the
lower supporting tissues.

Bu tl er, Smi th, and Curry (4)

also attr1buted the apical bud growth of apple twigs to an
upward translocation of nitrogen to the growing point.

A

test of the distribution of stored food, in the tissues of
Ailanthus glandulosa, necessary to support ini tial bud
growth was made by subjecting very short sections of shoots
to the mo1sture--temperature treatment.

Tips of shoo ts

having but three buds grew as readily as longer shoots ( see,
Plate VI ).

-Likewise, lower sections of ahoots containing

one bud were induced to grow by the same method.

It was

also found that lower buds that had remained quiescent on
forced shoots grew when the r1valry of upper buds was removed by clipping away the toP of the shoot •

.
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Plate VI

Plate VI shows the development of buds upon short
lengths of parent shoots.
The shoots were subjected to
the m61sture-temperature treatment for the aame number of
days •

.
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The bud performance upon these short sectlons of shoots
lndicates that the available stored food ln the bud and 1 ts
lntervenlng lnternode ls ample to support lni tlal growth.
Whether or not there was a translocatlon of nitrogen or some
other substance from lower regions of the lnternode was not
determlnable by th1s experlment.

But the results do show

that the lnltial growth from buds ls not dependent upon food
stored in the lower regions of the shoot (

~,

Plnte VI ).

It 18, therefore, evident that the posl tlon of the branches
found upon the shoots ln the 1930 and '93' samples of branchlng was not due to d1strlbution or translocatlon of avallable
stored food materl~s ln the shoots.

The fact that lower

buds had the necessary available food material to support
initlal growth but did not grow until the rivalry of upper
buds Was removeg shows that stored food material is not the
factor that determines the number of buds that begin shoot
developmen t.

The results of bud forcing upon cut shoots

shows that all buds have the necessary available stored food
material, either within their own tissues or in the immediately
adjacent sUpporting tissue, to support initial growth but only
the apical buds begin growth under normal conditions.

,8
CONDUCTION OF MOISTURE
Conduction of moisture in the shoots of

A11anthu~

glangy_

10sa is the function of the latest formed wood tissue.
Red ink in the water supply of the cuttings caused a fairly·
uniform deposit of pigment in the intercellular spaces of
this tissue.

Removal of the bark and the pith of the

. immersed part of the cutting did not affect the rise of moisture nor the behavior of its buds.

It was found that the red

stain was approximately proportional to the size of the shoot.
It extended

upwa~d

to the tip of the shoot but no descending

path was perceptible.

Shoots that had been subjected to the

stain for several days bled more profusely when notched near
the apex than when notched near the base.
While conduction was not Uniform even in shoots of the
same size, it was found that the average shoot brought directly
~rom

the thicket conducted moisture at the rate of approx1m-

ate1y one half of an inch an hour.

The rise of the stain was

noticeably more rapid in the apical region of the shoots.
Fa~er

('2) associated high conductive ability of the wood in

the apical region of the syca.I!lore wi th its charac teri s ti C t
strong,

te~ina1

growth habit.

The cuttings of Ailanthus

glandu10sa Show a. natural tendency toward vigorous apical
growth ( ~, Plates IV and VI).

But the branch-patterns

found upon the trees in two successive seasons show a characteristic failure of shoot development from tip buds (
Tables 1 and 2, pages 14 and '5 ).

~,

Farmer ('2) found a

'9
sir.J.ilar dJing back in the apices of young ash twigs and
associated this bud failure with the low water-conductive
ability of its sapwood.

As the ink stains in the sapwood

of Ailanthus shoots showed rapid conduction, and as they
likewise indicated the upward path of water to be as near the
basal as the apical buds, it i8 evident that water-oonduotive
ablli ty of Ailanthus 5lg,ndulO!ll! buds i8 not a prinoipal
factor in affecting the growth of its buds.

;.
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DORUANCY

The existence of an annual quiescent period for many of
the woody perennials has been demonstrated by exper1ment.
CoVille (6) study1ng the influence of cold upon the subsequent growth of 'facc1nium Qorymbosum and other plants, concluded that trees and shrubs of cold climates become dormant
at the close of the

~rowing

seRson without the necessity of

expoBure to cold, and that the resunpt10n of growth was 1nst1ga ted by agents that ended dormancy.

Whil e el0 rI!lancy in

I!lanJ trees and shrubs has been demonstrated, extant Ii tera ture
does not include such a study made of Ailanthus ill"an(lulosa.
It is, therefore, still to be proven that this Species of tree
has a resting period.
The forcing of bud growth in I!loisture-teI!lperature treated
cuttings, brought to the laborat.. ory froI!l the period beginning
with leaf fall in November until resumption of leaf growth in
the following Harch, indicates that Ailanthus
dormant for a short period (

~,

Ta~le

t~landulosa

5).

is

The first

shoots gRtheren. in November and subjected to the treatment
gave no indication of growth for several weeks.

After

forty-one days of moisture-temperature treatment some of the
tip buds developed to the po1nt of leaf unfolding.

Fi ve of

the shoots brought to the laboratory on the ninth day of
November and three gathered on the twentieth day of the same
month could not be forced by th1s treatment.

The eighteen

shoots gathered on the second day of December unfolded leaves

p
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Table 5
Table 5 shows the m1n1mum and the maximum number of days required for the development of one or more buds, in the 28' forced
shoots, to the stage of growth shown in Plate VI-A.

Treatment
begun

Number of da:s required for apical
bud development
Maximum
Jan1mum

16

4'

'8

33

develop
:3 fa1led to
develop

2

18

3'

__ 33

20

18

26

30

Dec. 28

18

22

8

16

20

21

Jan. 16

24

19

23

Jan. 31

36

15

17

Feb. 10

30

10

12

Feb. 20

19

'5

7

Feb. 25

15

3

6

No".

9

Nov. 20
_ DeSl!.,
_

Number of
tw1gs used

.I~ec.

~.

_Mar.

'V The

1

-

~

5 failed to

-

27

-

-

-

-

-

--

t1p buds on the shoots in the thicket were developed to
the stage shown in Plate VII.
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from one or more apioal buds in thirty-one to thirty-three
days.

The eighteen shoots gathered on the twentieth day

of Deoember began to unfold their first leaves in twentysix to thirty days.

Eighteen shoots gathered on the

twenty-eighth day of December began to unfold their first
leaves in twenty-two to twenty-seven days.

The sixteen

shoots gathered on the eight day of January unfolded their
first leaves in twenty to twenty-one days.

Twenty-four

shoots gathered on the sixteenth day of January unfolded
in
their first leavesAnineteen to twenty-three days.
Thirtysix shoots gathered on the thirty-first day of January unfolded their first leaves in fifteen to seventeen days.
Thirty shoots gathered on the tenth day of February unfolded
their first leaves in ten to twelve days.

Nineteen shoots

gathered on the twentieth day of February unfolded their first
leaves in five to seven days.

Fifteen shoots gathered on

the twenty-fifth day of February unfolded their first leaves
in three to six days.

No shoots were gathered on the first

day of Uaroh beoause bud growth in the thioket was aotively
established ( see., Plate \TII ).
These results indioate that &lanthus glandulosa is in a
resting state for some time after leaf fall but is easily
aroused by ohangine;

tel!lper~.ture,

and possibly by moisture

supply_
The pOSition of bud development upon the shoots was, as
previously shown in oonnection with the study of bud maturity,

.,

Plate VII
Plate VII showB the bud development found 1n the
thioket on the f1rst day of Maroh '932.
A.

shows a near max1mum developoent of buds.

B.

shows a near min1mum development of buds.
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characteristically apical (

~,

Plate VIII ).

Likewise,

the position of growing buds on shoots in the thicket on the
first day of March was also characteristically apical ( !!§!t.
Plate VII ).

Therefore, dormancy in Ailanthus.5landulosa

is evidently linked with a

domi~~nce

of the uppermost bud.

This dominance was characteristic but not absolute.

The

bud developnent on 268 cut shoots showed twelve instRnces of
non-systemic

develop~ent

(

~,

Table 3, page 27 ).

Dornancy in Ailanthus glandulosa is evidently due, as Denny
and Stanton ('0) found in Syringa vulgaris, to a condition
within the bud itself.

Domination of an aCGidental upper

bud in place of the tip bud shows that dominance-in buds is
deterl!lined by position in Ailanthus

glanduJ...os~

confined to the morphological tip bud (
32 ).

~~~

and is not

Table 4, page
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Plate VIII
Plate VIII shows the resul ts of twenty-seven days
of Moisture-temperature treatment of shoots gathered on
the twenty-eighth day of December 1931
A.
shows the behaVior of lower buds upon the larger
part of the saople.
B. __ shows the behavior of buds upon a small part of
the sample.
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MOISTURE, WO-q-ND REACTION, AND TEMPERATURE IN
THEIR RELATION TO T.HE BRANCHING

nt AILANTHUS

GLANDULOSA

I

~.

1
I

I
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HOI STURE
"vV'hen

Cll t

shoots were :Y.:ept at room temperature but not

subjected to moisture treatment no buds developed.

Even

six foot shoots whose cut ends were sealed with surgical
tape to prevent evaporation were unable to produce visible
growth in any of their buds.

This bud failure could not

have been due to imrmturi ty as the shoots were a part of a
random sample selected for the various tests.
It is eVident from this lack of bud growth upon cuttings
kept at room ter.1perature but not treated with water that the
shoo t does not contn,in the quanti ty of wat er neces eary for
leaf developr.1ent.

Bud development in Ailanthus is evidently

condi tioned by the rise of soil water in the plant.

But

as shown in the moisture-temperature treated cuttings ( ~,
Plate VIII) water conductivity of the sapwood was hit)h.
Bud growth was apical in both the cuttings in the laboratory
and in the shoots found growine in the tlucket on the first
day of March 1932.

As the bud failure found in both the

'930 and the '931 samples of branching was distinctly apical,
it is eVident that lack of moisture (lid not cause trus failure
or all of the buds upon the shoots would have failed.
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WOUND REACTION
Mutilations, such as the removal of the pith or the
cutting away of the bark from the upper portion of the shoot,
did not affect the growth behavior of buds upon shoots so
mutilated.

However, when the leaf scars were removed with

the bark of the apical region, the buds in the mutilated area
did not develop.

Instead the buds immediately below the

mutilated area began vigorous growth.

The vigor of growth

in the buds declined gradually in a proximal direction.
It was shown in the study of· bud maturi ty that the cutting away of the upper portion of a shoot

result~d

in the de-

velopment of one or more buds immediately below the injury
( ~, Table 4, page 32 ).
Rubbing or lightly bruising of tissue adjacent to buds,
which Coville (6) found effective in producing bud growth in
Vaccin1um corymbosum, did not ~ effect growth in buds of
Ailanthus glandulosa shoots.

The upper buds still develop-

ed while lower buds, whose adjacent tissue had been lightly
bruised, remained qUiescent.
Severe bruising of the tissue adjacent to low basal buds
caused the following change in bud development upon the Shoots.
When a severe bruise was made above a basal bud the bud began
to grow in unison wi th the apical buds.

When Severe bruises

encircled the shoot more buds above and below the bruised area
were aroused but the apical buds continued development.
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Bending of shoots did not cause a change in the growth
Very little bruising can be caused

behavior of their buds.

by bending of All an thus shoots because they are brittle and
break easily.

The bud failure found in the 1930 and the

1931 samples of branching was not the result of broken shoots
( !!.!!!!, PIa tes I and I I I ).

The bud performance upon mutilated, moisture-temperature
treated Shoots indicates that some of the non-systemic branch
development found in the two samples may have been due to
accidental bruises.

Such bruises severe enough to cause

stimulation might occur from the rubbing or striking together
of branches, or buds might be destroyed by the same action.
It is scarcely possible that even severe bruises could cause
the dy1ng ba.ck of shoots so frequently found in the two test
samples of branching.

'\
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TEMPERATURE

The effect of low temperature, during the quiescent
period, upon the subsequent growth of Ailanthus t"51andulosl}
bude agrees with the conclusion of Coville (6), that uniformly
low temperature during the resting stage of woody perenn1als
1s an adjunct to renewed growth of their bude 1n the spr1ng.

..

When freshly cut shoots, gathered 1n early January, were
frozen 1n a refrigerator for twenty-four hours and then subm1tted to the m01sture-temperature

trea~~ent,

ment was accelerated and Vigorous.

The apical buds were

dom1nant and no abnormal effect of the frost
served.

bud develop-

co~ld

be ob-

ThiR relation of low temperature during the winter

to bud performance 1s shown also in the results obtained by
forcing cuttings into growth from the time of leaf fall in
November until the time of normal resumption of bud growth in
the follOWing Spring.

As previously shown in the study of

bud (iormancy ( ~, Table 5, page 41 ), the time required for
.:

leaf development gradually diminished during the winter.

The

low temperature may have been responSible, as COVille has
suggested, for the quicker response Shown by the buds as the
seaSon advanc ed.
The effect of low temperature upon buds of Ailanthus
Shoots after active growth had been established was disastrous.

When Shoots were first subjected to the moisture-

temperature treatment until the bude developed to the point
of breaking and then placed in the refrigerator, they could
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not be forced into further growth by the moisture- temperature
treatment but quickly withered and died.

A similar frost

effect upon the growing buds was observed in the thicket.

The

apical buds were growing vigorously on the first day of Ma.rch,
1932 ( see, Plate V!! ).

On the fifth day of the sa.me month

the temperature dropped rapidly and remained uniformly low for
a period of ten days.
low as

o

10

During this period temperatures as

c were recorded by the United States Weather

Bureau of Louisville,

KentuCkY~

On

the sixteenth day of

April, a tabulation was made of the pOSition of growing buds
on a random sampl e of 573 shoo ts (

~,

Table 6 ).

The tip

bud was found to be growing on only nine of the shoots and the
uppermost bud growth found upon the other 564 Shoots was as
follows:

Thirty were developing their second buds; eighty-

nine were developing their third buds; one hundred fourteen
were developing their fourth buds; seventy-three were developlng their fifth buds; fifty-seven were developing their sixth
buds; forty-nine were developing their seventh buds; fortyfive were developing their eighth buds; thirty-eight were developing their ninth buds; twenty were developing their
eleventh buds; ten were developing their twelfth buds; eleven
were developing their thirteenth buds; seven were developing
their sixteenth buds; one was developing its eighteenth bud.
!nasmuch as the bud failure found in the thicket, after the
unseasonable, sub-freezing temperature corresponds to the

~The
we~~her bureau is
Ailanthus thicket.
---

less than five miles from the
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Table 6

Table 6 shows the arrangement of growing buds found upon
573 A1lanthu! glandulosa shoots growing in the thicket on the
sixteenth day of April, 1932.

Posl tion of the
uppermost growing
bud on the shoot

-

--

---

1

9

2
3
4

30

~

-

9
10

"

~

"

14

~~

-

~A

17
22
20

51

2~

1

Entire Shoot dead,
buds upon old wood
growing. ""-/

-

-

--

'_~

4

8
6

2

-

0

2

.1

.'

--

-

--

0
1
0
0

9

Total

~ The

2

89

49
45
38
20
14
10
11
7
1
2
1

7

12

-

0

114
73_

8

-

Frequency of nongroWing buds in
the growth area

Number of
shoots

573

Average" dieback"

- 5.07

Average uppermost
growing bud

= 6.07

Total 125
Average frequency of
non-systemic growth
in the growth
area = .22

nine cases of entire fa1lure were not included in t.l:le
calculation of averages.

accelerated apical bud development found upon shoots prior
to the period of extreme low temperature, it is eVident that
frost Was the effecter of this bud failure (
and

~,

Plates IX

VII ).
The importance of unseasonable climatic conditions as a

factor in affecting branch-patterns in A1lanthu8 glandul08A
is 8hown by the bud growth found in 1932.

The shoots used

in the temperature-moisture forcing tests were from the same
thicket and of the same year's growth as the random sample of
grow1ng shoots found in the thicket on the sixteenth day of
April.

The 281 shoots gathered from the ninth day of

November '931, un"':J.l the twenty-fifth day or February 1932,
and forced to grow, developed 97.7 per cent of their tip buds
( ~~, Table 3).

Bud development in these forced cutt1ngs

was typically apical ( see, Plates IV and VIII ). .

Th1s bud

development was normal as it co presponds to the natural
growth found upon ahoots in
March (

~,

Plate VII ).

~he

thicket on the first day of

After the subfreezing temperature

from the fifth to the fifteenth d.c'lY of March, the random
sample of 573 growing shoots in the th1cket on the Sixteenth
day of April ahowed t1p bud growth in only 1.25 per cent of
the shoots (

~,

Table 6, page 52 ).

Instead of the ap1cal

bud development shown 1n the cut shoots, the typical bud development found on the trees was below the tip (
IX ).

~,

Plate _

The average uppermost bud to develop was the Sixth.

The range of th1s bud fa1lure extended in some instances to
the prev10us season's wood.

Nine shoots were found to be

54

Plate IX
Plate IX shows bud growth found in the thicket on
the sixteenth day of April 1932.
The degree of apical
bud failure in this shoot is one bud position greater
than the average apical bud failure found on a rando~
sample of 573 shoots.
The unequal rivalry of buds was
typical.

dead. and buds were developing upon the old wood ( !!!, Plate
V-A ).

If the bud failure shown in the cuttings was a fair

average due to immaturi ty, frost was responsible for an average dying baok of 4.95 buds per shoot in the 1932 shoot growth.
The shif ting of the growth area caused by the api oal bud
failure was assooiated with a change in the arrangement of developing buds upon the parent shoots.

The basifugal

arrangement of developing buds characteristic in the shoots
forced into growth, was affeoted either directly by the action
of the frost upon the buds themselves or indirectly by the
frost in Shifting the growth area in the shoots.

In the 281

out shoots foroed into growth, there were twelve oases of nonaot! ve buds interposed in the growth area of the shoots

E!~~,

Table 3, page 27 ), and bud development in these shoots was
oharacteristically apioal and baslfugal ( ~, Plates IV and
VIII ).

In the random sample of frost injured shoots in the

thioket on the sixteenth day of April, growth vigor did not
deoline in tnis bas1fugal order ( ~, Plates V, IX, and X ).
The average per oent of non-systeI!l.ic growth was approXimately
eighteen per cent greater than tne average found for the 281
shoots cultivated in the laboratory ( ~, Table 3, page 27 and
Table 6, page 52 ).

It was also observable that the rivalry

of buds in Shoots Was ~ore equal if the growing buds were in
the ti p area.

In those Oases where the dying baok extended

no farther than the first bud, close r1 valry of the immed1ately lower buds was the rule ( see, Plate XI ).

When the

dying baok extended lower on the parent shoo t, the r1 valry was

· 56

Plate X
Plate X shows the unequal r1 valry found in the buds
of a shoot when the action of frost till ed the tip buds
and shifted the growing area in the shoot.
The photograph was made on the sixteenth day of April. 1932.

57

Plate XI
Plate XI shows the typ1cal development of buds 1n a
shoot that had 1 ts t1p bud k1lled by frost.
The photograph was made on the s1xteenth day of April, 1932.

• •:t~r1f'~: ':
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less equal (

~,

Plate X ).

The temperature after the sixteenth day of April was
never low enough to seriously har.iper bud growth in the
tnicket •.

The rivalry shown between the buds on that date

culminated in the development of the successful buds into
branches.

On the twentietn day of June, new shoot ~growth

was far enough advanced to show the branch-patterns resulting from the bud development found on the sixteenth day of
April.

In general the patterns corresponded with the

strongest Dud growth shown at the earlier stage of developmente

The close rivalry shown by tne buds near the apex of

shoots resulted in the development of branching shoots of
similar size (

!~J

Plates XI and XII-A ).

Le8s equal

rivalry shown by lower buds in shoots, where a longer section
of the tips was frost killed, resulted in the
scattered branches (

~,

dev~lopment

Plates XII-B and XIII ).

of

It is,

therefore, evident that the principal cause of these branchpatterns was frost.
'\
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B

A
.:Plate

XII

Plate XII 8~OW8 two pattern8 of branching found in the
thicket on the twentieth day of June, 1932.

A.

8how8 the resul t of clo se ri valry in three upper

buds •

B.

8how8 the re8ul t of nea rfy eqUal ri valry in four bud8.
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B

A
Plate XIII

Plate XIII shows two patterns of branching found in
the thicket on the twentieth day of June, 1932.
A.

shows a widely scattered pattern of branching.

B.

shows failure of one bud in the active growth-area.

,.
:;.~

I
1

smmARY
The number and arrangement of branches developed in
A1lanth~

shoots in the two successive seasons of 1930 and

'93' varied with the behavior of the most apical bud.

When

a branch Was established from the apical bud of a shoot, other
branch development upon the shoot was infrequent.

If other

branches were established, the order of their arrangement was
basifugal (

~~,

Plate II ).

When no branch was established

from the most apical bud on a shoot, branches developed from
lower buds.

In this type of branchIng the average was more

than two branches for each shoot (

!t~,~,

Table', page 14, and

Table 2, page '5 ).
The establishment of branches fron tip buds was infrequent.
Only 46 in 661 shoots exhibited this type of

branchin~.

The

average bud position fron which uppermost branches were established varied in the two seasons by 4.7 bud positions.

The

average degree of bud failure in the shoots of the combined
sample was 6.8 for each shoot.
Buds upon cut shoots developed in a basi fugal order.

The

most apical bud on the shoot was dominant in 97.7 per cent of
the shoots.
the

~light

Immaturity of the

~ip

bud was responsible for

failure shown in these buds (

~,

Table 3, page

27 ).
Death of the tip bud or death to the apical part of the
shoot resulted in active development of lower buds (

~~,

Table 4, page 32 ).
Frost injury caused an average dyine; back of approximately
five buds per shoot in the 1932 growth of shoots •

•

....

6,

CONCLUSION

The principal inherent faotor in Ailanthus bud development
is its basifugal habit of growth.

The prinoipal external

faotor oondi tioning the inherent habi t in bud growth is frost.
Inasmuoh as the pOSition and number of branches developed
upon parent shoots was determined by the aotion of frost in
shifting the growth area in shoots, frost iB the prinoipal
oause of the method of branohing in Ailanthus

;,

glan8ulos~.
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